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Panasonic makes 
cutting, blending 
effortless with 
MX-S401
KUWAIT: Panasonic’s latest kitchen essential is
sure to make home cooking effortless and fun - the
MX-S401 Hand Blender. Powered by an 800-watt
motor, the MX-S401 boasts an innovative four-
blade blending system, which effectively cuts and
churns the toughest ingredients, thus easily taking
the hassle out of preparing a wide variety of dishes,
including nutritious baby food.

Using Panasonic’s advanced blade technology,
the MX-S401’s four-blade system delivers out-
standing results at all times with its ability to finely
cut ingredients. 

The durable, stainless-steel blender wand can
easily reach into deep bowls, pots and jars - safe
for hot or cold food and beverages.   Designed with
safety and comfort in mind, the wand can be
immersed directly into the pot or pitcher for savory,
creamy soups and even velvety smoothies.  

Katsuki Nishimura - Manager, PMMAF said,
“The MX-S401, with its unique four-blade blending
system and handy attachments, is a must-have
kitchen tool designed to help busy consumers in
Kuwait reconnect with the joys of home cooking.
From soups, snacks, and salads to entrees, side
dishes, desserts and even baby food, preparing
multi-course meal is now possible with just a single
appliance.”

“Panasonic has always been known for kitchen
appliances with high-quality Japanese craftsman-
ship and the MX-S401 is a great addition to the
brand’s product range.  It is a brilliant combination
of elegant design and powerful functionality with
its innovative features,” commented Omar Massouh
- Director, Corporate Marketing & Public Relations
at Easa Husain Al-Yousifi Company.

Built for high-performance and reliable blending,
the MX-S401 carries other top-notch features,
among them: Handy Attachments - The Chopper
attachment easily cuts vegetables and minces meat
while the Whisk is perfect for whipping cream, cake
batter and more.  There is also the Cutter Holder,
which serves as a cover when the blender is not in
use, and as a holder while cooking.

l Easy Speed Control - Choose the ideal speed
setting - High, Pulse or Low - to match the recipe
and the ingredients.

l Child Lock and 2-Step Switch - These func-
tions prevent accidental operation when not in use,
or when mounting or removing an attachment.

l Double Motor Protection Devices - For maxi-
mum safety, the blender is equipped with a circuit
breaker, and it will be activated when it is over-
loaded.  The built-in Thermostat also stops the
appliance’s operation when excessive heat is
detected due to continuous usage.

l Dishwasher-safe - The stainless-steel shaft,
beaker, chopper bowl and whisk are all dishwasher-
safe so they can be easily washed, at the same time
keep them constantly clean and hygienic.

The Panasonic MX-S401 Hand Blender is now
available in Kuwait at all Best Al-Yousifi Electronics
showrooms and authorized distributors.

KUWAIT: Turkish Airl ines, who has recently
announced its passenger and cargo traffic results for
December 2018, reached 80.2 percent load factor in
that month. Growth in the number of passengers, rev-
enue per kilometer and load factor, is an important
indicator of the continued growing interest in Turkey
and Turkish Airlines at the end of the year as well. 

According to the December 2018 traffic results; 
l Total number of passengers carried went up by 1

percent reaching 5.5 million passengers, and the load
factor went up to 80.2 percent. 

l In December 2018, total load factor improved by
0,5 points, while international load factor increased by
0,5 points to 80 percent, domestic load factor
reached to 84 percent.

l International-to-international transfer passengers
(transit passengers) went up by 3 percent approxi-
mately, while the number of international passengers -
excluding international-to-international transfer pas-
sengers (transit passengers)- went up by 8 percent.

l In December 2018, cargo/mail volume continued
the double digit growth trend and increased by 20
percent, compared to the same period of 2017. Main
contributors to this growth in cargo/mail volume are

N. America with 33 percent, Africa with 33 percent,
Far East with 17 percent, and Europe with 17 percent
increase.

l In December 2018, Africa showed load factor
growth of 2,5 points, while N. America, Far East and
the Middle East showed load factor growth of 1 point.

According to the January-December 2018 
traffic results;

l During January-December 2018, increase in
demand and total number of passengers was 10 per-
cent, over the same period of last year. Total number
of passengers reached to 75,2 million. 

l During January-December 2018, total load factor
improved by 3 points up to 82 percent. While interna-
tional load factor increased by 3 points reaching 81
percent, and domestic load factor went up by 1 point
reaching 85 percent.

l Excluding international-to-international transfer
passengers (transit passengers), the number of inter-
national passengers went up significantly by 12 per-
cent.

l When compared to 2017, cargo/mail carried dur-
ing the year 2018 increased by 25 percent and reach-
ing to 1.4 million tons. 

Total number of passengers went up by 1% reaching 5.5 million

Turkish Airlines reached 80.2% 
load factor in December 2018

Huawei founder 
denies spying 
for China in 
rare interview
BEIJING:  Huawei’s reclusive founder
Ren Zhengfei stepped out of the shad-
ows yesterday to give a rare media inter-
view, forcefully denying accusations that
his firm engaged in espionage on behalf
of the Chinese government. The compa-
ny he founded more than 20 years ago
has been under fire in recent months
with the arrest of Ren’s daughter and
Huawei CFO Meng Wanzhou in Canada,
the arrest of an employee on spying
charges in Poland, and a worldwide cam-
paign by Washington to blacklist it.

A former Chinese army engineer, Ren
denied that Huawei passed information
along to the Chinese government.

“I love my country, I support the
Communist Party. But I will not do any-
thing to harm the world,” Ren told a
group of foreign reporters, according to
Bloomberg News.

“I don’t see a close connection
between my personal political beliefs
and the businesses of Huawei,” he said.
Huawei faces unprecedented challenges
to its business amid a global campaign
by Washington to push nations to recon-
sider using the telecom giant’s equip-
ment in their cellular networks over
security concerns.

Australia and New Zealand banned its
gear last year and a top British operator
moved to remove its existing equipment,
while concerns grow in Canada, Japan,
France, Germany, Poland, the Czech
Republic and other countries.

Last month Canada arrested Ren’s
daughter Meng on a US extradition
request related to Iran sanctions viola-
tions. Ren said he missed his daughter
very much and denied any regular con-
tact with the Chinese government,
according to the Financial Times.

Some analysts say Beijing’s fero-
cious response to her arrest points to
the high-level  connections that
Washington alleges.

Chinese authorities detained two
Canadian citizens-a former diplomat and
a business consultant-on suspicion of
endangering national security soon after
Meng’s arrest in a move widely seen as
retaliation. Then authorities revisited the
little-known case of Canadian Robert
Lloyd Schellenberg, who was sentenced
to 15 years in prison in November for
drug offences.

On Monday he was sentenced to
death in a hastily arranged retrial-China
has denied any of the cases are connect-
ed to Meng’s situation. In December
President Donald Trump said he could
intervene in the US case against Meng if
it helped seal a trade deal with China-a
statement that displeased Canada, which
has denied politics played a role in
Meng’s arrest.

‘Trump a great president’ 
“Trump is a great president. He dares

to massively cut taxes, which will benefit
business,” Ren said at the roundtable
with reporters.  “Huawei is only a sesame
seed in the trade conflict between China
and the US,” he said, according to
Bloomberg.

Ren told reporters Huawei would
deny any request from Beijing to share
sensitive information from its clients.
Huawei has long rejected such Western
accusations, saying there was “no evi-
dence” it poses a threat to the national
security of any country.

But this month Poland arrested a
Huawei employee suspected of spying
for China.

The firm swiftly sacked the employ-
ee Wang Weijing, who led Huawei’s
sales team in Poland, and said “his
alleged actions have no relation to the
company”.

Ren said he was not worried about
the bans by some countries and forecast
Huawei’s revenue would grow to $125
billion in 2019.

“Huawei is not a public company, we
don’t need a beautiful earnings report,”
he said. “If they don’t want Huawei to be
in some markets, we can scale down a
bit. As long as we can survive and feed
our employees, there’s a future for us,”
he said, according to Bloomberg. —AFP

LAS VEGAS: The Huawei booth is seen during CES 2019 consumer electronics
show at the Las Vegas Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nevada. —AFP

Trump defends trade 
policies to farmers, 
vows fair deal 
with China
NEW ORLEANS: US President Donald
Trump on Monday defended his tough
trade policies in front of thousands of
farmers who have suffered because of his
trade war with China, disappointing some
who had hoped to hear a plan for a swift
resolution.

Trump dedicated much of his speech to
explaining why he believes the United
States needs a wall on its southern border,
in his second consecutive visit to the
American Farm Bureau Federation’s annual
convention. He also said his trade policies
would deliver long-term benefits for the
American heartland. US farmers, numbering
some 3.2 million, have been reliable Trump
supporters, despite struggling financially
since Beijing imposed a tariff on imports of
US soybeans in July in retaliation for
Trump’s tariffs on Chinese goods. China has
also implemented duties on other US farm
goods, including pork and grain sorghum.

“I would like to have known that there
was a fix that was going to be done imme-

diately and that he could have told us about
it today,” Illinois grain farmer Robert
Klemm said at the convention in New
Orleans.

China bought about $12 billion worth of
US soy in 2017, but mostly shifted purchas-
es to Brazil last year because of the trade
dispute. “With China, every year for many
years we’re losing $375 billion. We’re
working on that very strong. You see what’s
going on. Doing very well,” Trump said at
the convention, without providing specific
details on the negotiations.

“We’re turning all of that around with
fair trade deals that put American farmers,
ranchers, and in fact America, first,” he said.
Trump spoke as a partial government shut-
down dragged into its 24th day. The shut-
down has led to the closure of US
Department of Agriculture offices and
delayed farmers’ applications for federal
loans and an aid package meant to ease the
pain caused by the trade war.

Trump did not address the delays in aid
payments but praised how farmers
remained loyal to him.

US House Speaker, Democrat Nancy
Pelosi, said in a statement that Trump
should “restore certainty” to farmers’ lives
by signing legislation to fully reopen the
USDA. Farmers and others involved with
agriculture “are not doing better than ever
- despite the president’s claim. They are

struggling because of plummeting prices, a
tough farm economy and the damage of the
administration’s trade brinkmanship, but
President Trump refuses to re-open the
Department of Agriculture,” Pelosi said.

Kept his promise 
The United States needs to strike deals

with trading partners soon to help farmers,

said Brian Duncan, an Illinois crop and live-
stock producer and vice president of the
Illinois Farm Bureau. A landmark 11-country
trade deal, a revamped version of the
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), came into
force in December without the United
States after Trump pulled out of negotia-
tions in 2017. —Reuters

In this file photo, foie gras on toast is seen during a pro-foie gras demonstration
by activists from the farmers’ union “Coordination rurale” in Agen, southwestern
France. The US Supreme Court upheld California’s foie gras ban, ending a long
legal battle between animal rights activists and defenders of the delicacy. —AFP

Opel helps
France’s PSA
buck China, Iran
auto downturn
PARIS: French auto giant Groupe PSA, which
makes the Citroen and Peugeot brands,
reported record vehicle sales yesterday as
the acquisition of General Motors’ Opel unit
helped offset a sharp downturn in key mar-
kets China and Iran.

PSA sold 3.88 million vehicles, up 6.8 per-
cent from 2017 when it acquired the Opel
business which includes British-based
Vauxhall. PSA said that without the Opel con-
tribution, 2018 sales would have been down
12 percent despite a strong showing in
Europe. Ranked second in Europe after
Germany’s Volkswagen, PSA said it did well
last year to increase overall sales “for a fifth
consecutive year... against a background of
adverse economic and geopolitical winds.”

The company failed, however, to hit the
overall target of four million vehicles it had
set, largely due to the impact of fresh sanc-
tions imposed on Iran by US President
Donald Trump and a slump in China.

PSA announced in June that it was sus-

pending operations in Iran, where it would
have expected sales of 300,000 vehicles. In
China, PSA said sales plunged more than 34
percent in an overall market down nearly six
percent. Total sales in China and Southeast
Asia fell for a fourth consecutive year to
262,600. PSA and its Chinese partner and
major shareholder Dongfeng, sold 740,000
vehicles in China in 2014 and had targeted
one million for last year.

The company said early last year that it
hoped that new SUV models and upgrading
its distribution network would boost sales in
China. In Europe, PSA said sales jumped 30.6
percent to 3.1 million vehicles, accounting for
80 percent of the total compared with 65
percent in 2017. —AFP

Hard Brexit to hit 
Danish bacon, 
butter exports 
to Britain: OECD
COPENHAGEN: The flow of Danish butter
and bacon to Britons’ breakfast tables is
expected to fall by around a quarter in case
of a hard Brexit, the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) said yesterday.

Denmark’s food exports to Britain, which

totalled 11 billion crowns ($1.7 billion) in 2017,
are set to drop by around 24 percent should
Britain exit the European Union without a
deal, leaving goods subject to World Trade
Organization tariffs, the OECD said. Britain’s
parliament is widely expected to vote against
Prime Minister Theresa May’s Brexit deal yes-
terday, opening up outcomes ranging from a
disorderly divorce to a reversal of Brexit.

Britain is Denmark’s fourth largest export
market absorbing 7.8 percent of total exports in
2017. Denmark is the main supplier of Britain’s
imported pork. Denmark’s overall exports to
Britain could drop by 17 percent in the event of
a no-deal Brexit, resulting in a 1.3 percent
decline in GDP in the medium term, the OECD
said in a country report yesterday. —Reuters


